Standard 3 - Field Experiences and Clinical Practice

The unit and its school partners design, implement, and evaluate field experiences and clinical practice so that teacher candidates and other school personnel develop and demonstrate the knowledge, skills, and dispositions necessary to help all students learn.

3a. Collaboration between unit and school partners

1. Memoranda of understanding, minutes from meetings, etc. to document partnerships with schools

- Advisory council members
- Distance learning sites
- PDS Agreement
- Locations for student teachers
- Success grant
- Teacher Education Committee

3b. Design, implementation and evaluation of field experiences and clinical practices

- Employer evaluation of graduates
- Principal preparation survey
- Reading survey
- School counseling survey
- Superintendent preparation survey
- Teacher preparation program survey
WFISD mentor office installation

3c. Candidates development and demonstration of knowledge, skills, and professional dispositions to help all students learn

Program knowledge skills and dispositions summary

Final evaluations report

Student teacher evaluation report

Student teacher observation record

Student teacher orientation agenda